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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

o F CITY OF ALBANY

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

Albany Municipal Court Chambers

Albany City Hall 333 Broadalbin Street SW

Wednesday May 6 2009

630pm

AGENDA

1 CALL TO ORDER Chair Hult

2 ROLL CALL

3 APPROVAL OF THE March 11 2009 MINUTES Chair Hult

4 PUBLIC HEARING Fence over 4 feet at 823 4tb Ave SW Chan Hult

5 PUBLIC HEARINGHI0409 1638 1St Avenue SE Chair Hult

Exterior Alterations to replace aonestory addition with atwostory addition

6 PUBLIC HEARINGHI0509 524 Baker Street SE Chair Hult

Exterior Alterations replace nonoriginal front door and garage door

7 DOWNTOWN STREETSCAPE ENHANCEMENT Kate Porsche

8 PRESERVATION MONTH PLANNING Catlin

9 NEXT MEETING June 3 2009

10 ADJOURN 800pm

LAC Please leave amessage forAnne Catlin at 5419177560 or send anemailto

annecattincityofalbanynetifyou cannot attend

City ofAlbany Web sitewwwcityofalbanynet

The location of the hearing inaccessible to thedisabled Ifyou need special accommodations to attend

orparticipate please notify the Human Resources Department in advance by calling 541 9177500

UICommunity Development0anningWistoric120091qgendaslmay6doe



A COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
333 Broadalbin Street SW POBox 490 Phone 541 9177550 Fax 5419177598

l Albany OR 97321 wwwcityofalbanynet

STAFF REPORT

Historic Review of Fence overFour Feet Tall

HEARING BODY LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

HEARING DATE Wednesday May 6 2009

HEARING TIME 630pm

HEARING LOCATION Albany City Hall Municipal Court Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street SW

GENERAL INFORMATION

DATE OF NOTICE April 30 2009

FILE HI0609

TYPE OF APPLICATION Request to install a fence over 4 feet tall in the Monteith National Register
Historic District

REVIEW BODY Landmarks Advisory Commission

PROPERTY

OWNERAPPLICANT Jeff Christian McCaulou 823 4th Avenue SW Albany OR 97321

ADDRESSLOCATION 823 4th Avenue SW

MAPTAXLOT Linn County AssessorsMap NoIIS3W12AA Tax Lot 2000

HISTORIC DISTRICT Monteith

HISTORIC RATING Historic Contributing

The Planning Division has received an application for a fence over 4 feet tall in the Monteith National Register
Historic District and has scheduled a public hearing before the Landmarks Advisory Commission

APPEALS

Within five days of the Landmarks Advisory Commissionsfinal decision on this application the Community
Development Director will provide written Notice of Decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to

notice

A decision of the Landmarks Advisory Commission may be appealed to the City Council if a person with

standing files a Notice ofAppeal with the City within 10 days ofthe date the City mails the Notice ofDecision

APPROVAL STANDARDS FOR THIS APPLICATION

3410 Standards Every fence shall be maintained in a condition ofreasonable repair and shall not be allowed

to become and remain in a condition of disrepair including noticeable leaning toward an adjoining
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property or sidewalk missing sections or slats broken supports nonuniform height and overgrowth of

weeds or vines

1 b Properties listed on the National Register ofHistoric Places may have front yard fences taller

than 4 feet if the fence is appropriate to the building style and scale and is approved by the

Landmarks Advisory Commission

According to the Secretary of the InteriorsStandards for Rehabilitation additions such as fences should be

compatible with the size scale material and character ofthe property neighborhood or environment

FINDINGS

1 The house is an 1896 Queen Anne with a secondstory turret roof and decorative stickwork in the gale ends

2 The house is a full two stories with a basement and is approximately 33 feet tall

3 Due to a steep drop off behind their house the house abuts the Calapooia River there is little room for a

private yard The owners would like to enclose the side yard for a private and safe place for their family to

enjoy They propose a fence wall that will run along the front property line for 14 feet to the east side of the

house have an entrance and then will run 10 feet perpendicular to the porch corner No fence wall is

proposed in front of the house

4 A4foot6inchtallwall is proposed Due to the height ofthe house the proposed height is in scale with the

house height and it matches the height of the porch floor The proposed height is the minimum needed for the

applicants to feel a sense ofsafety
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5 Often the front yard fence is an extension ofthe architecture ofthe house and the porch railing gives clues to

an appropriate fence design

6 The proposal is actually for a wall and not a fence The finished design of the proposed wall will look like

stone masonry and be very simple in design It will be understated so that the focus will be on the ornate

house and the wall will blend into the landscape

7 Stone masonry has been around for a long time including the Victorian time period It could be found on

foundations and retaining walls in gardens While stone was typically used for retaining walls foundations
and fence posts the proposal does not preclude incorporating a picket fence in front ofthe house

8 Note Not an LAC review criteria but the proposed wall is out of the clear vision triangle areas

CONCLUSIONS

1 The proposed fence wall is not a typical Victorian picket fence it is intended to blend into the landscape and

not detract from the house

2 The wall is only 6 inches taller than what is allowed outright

Distribution

ApplicantProperty Owner I

LAC distribution 15

FileHIfencesOl09 1
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
333 Broadalbin Street SW POBox 490 Phone 5419177550 Fax 541 9177598

Albany OR 97321 wwwcitvofalbanynet

STAFF REPORT
Historic Exterior Alterations

HEARING BODY LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

HEARING DATE Wednesday May 6 2009

HEARING TIME 630pm

HEARING LOCATION Albany City Hall Municipal Court Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street SW

GENERAL INFORMATION

DATE OF REPORT

FILE

TYPE OF APPLICATION

REVIEW BODY

PROPERTY

OWNERAPPLICANT

ADDRESSLOCATION

MAPTAXLOT

HISTORIC DISTRICT

ZONING

April 30 2009

HI0409

Exterior alteration request to replace the backonestory addition with a two

story addition and porch and restore the house

Landmarks Advisory Commission

Emma and Jacho Eaton 425 7th Avenue SW Albany OR 97321

1638 1st Avenue SE

Linn County AssessorsMap No 11 S3W05CC Tax Lot 6200

Local Historic Inventory

RS5Residential Single Family

The Planning Division has received a request to alter the exterior of a property on Albanys Local Historic

Inventory and has scheduled a public hearing before the Landmarks Advisory Commission

APPEALS

Within five days of the Landmarks Advisory Commissionsfinal decision on this application the Community
Development Director will provide written notice of the decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to

notice

A decision of the Landmarks Advisory Commission may be appealed to the City Council if a person with

standing files a Notice ofAppeal with the City within 10 days of the date the City mails the Notice ofDecision

StaffReportHI0409Page 1



STAFF ANALYSIS

FileHI0409

The Albany Development Code ADC Article 7 contains the following review criteria that must be met for this

application to be approved Findings and conclusions follow the Code criteria and standards

7150 Exterior Alteration Review Criteria For applications other than for the use of substitute materials the

review body must find that one of the following criteria has been met in order to approve an alteration

request

1 The proposed alteration will cause the structure to more closely approximate the historical

character appearance or material composition ofthe original structure than the existing structure or

2 The proposed alteration is compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and with the

existing structure in massing size scale materials and architectural features

7160 The Secretary of the InteriorsStandards for Rehabilitation The following standards are to be applied to

rehabilitation projects in a reasonable manner taking into consideration economic and technical

feasibility

1 A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal

change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment

2 The historic character ofa property shall be retained and preserved The removal ofhistoric material

or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided

3 Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time place and use Changes that

create a false sense of historical development such as adding conjectural features or architectural

elements from other buildings shall not be undertaken

4 Most properties change over time those changes that have acquired historic significance in their

own right shall be retained and preserved

5 Distinctive features finishes and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that

characterize a historic property shall be preserved

6 Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced Where the severity of

deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature the new feature shall match the old in

design color texture and other visual qualities and where possible materials Replacement of

missing features shall be substantiated by documentary physical or pictorial evidence

7 Chemical or physical treatments such as sandblasting that cause damage to historic material shall

not be used The surface cleaning of structures if appropriate shall be undertaken using the gentlest
means possible

8 Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved If such

resourcesmust be disturbed mitigation measures shall be undertaken

9 New additions exterior alterations or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials

that characterize the property The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be

compatible with the massing size scale and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of

the property and its environment

10 New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if

removed in the future the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment

would be unimpaired
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FINDINGS

This house is outside of the National Register historic districts but is listed on the Local Historic Inventory
The Hale House was constructedc1891 in the Queen AnneEastlake styles with ornate stick work and very

unusual keyhole windows According to the Historic Resource Survey the Hale house is the only brick

house with stucco finish in the Queen AnneEastlake style in Albany It is also the only house with exotic

Moorish decorative elements keyhole windows in Albany According to the Abstract ofTitle for this

property the house wasbuilt by Nicholas Zimmerman a contractorbricklayer in 189091for Frank Mary
Zimmerman for 1500 In 1893 the Zimmermans Nicholas Frank Mary were sued by Fred T Blount

for nonpayments ofmaterials Mr Blount is listed in the 1892 City Directory as a merchant and sold lime

plaster cement nails etc A H Hale the editor owner and publisher of the Peoples Press a socialist

weekly newspaper printed in Albany from 18931903 lived here for ten years with his wife Sarah and two

children Bert Tessa The socialist newspaperspublication coincides with the popularity of the Populist
movement in Oregon which gave birth to the Oregon System on initiative and referendum bills in 1902 and

direct primary in 1904 Gerald Andrus was a longtime and most recent resident of this house and was a well

known magician and illusionist This house is potentially eligible for the National Register as an individual

resource due to its unique architecture and as the home of several important people

2 The house has not been maintained for decades The new owners would like to repair and retain as many of

the original features to the house as possible including the decorative stick work windows and wood and

brick work When replacement is necessary original features will be duplicated in material and design The

brick foundation is also in extremely poor condition so it is proposed to be replaced with a concrete

foundation and finished with a skim coat to match the existing finish

1 FRONT VIEW FACES NORTH

2 WEST SIDE
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3 EAST SIDE AND BACK FACING SOUTH

4 EAST SIDE VIEW OF FRONT PORCH

5 EAST SIDE VIEW OF FRONT PORCH SHOWING ARCHED BRICK COURSES

StaffReportHI0409Page 4



New Addition Due to its size and layout the applicants propose to replace the back onestory addition with a

twostory addition The twostory addition will give the house three bedrooms and two bathrooms on the top

floor an existing bedroomwillbecome a closet and bathroom The applicants propose to use James Hardi

siding similar to what is on the existing addition An existing window in the addition will be reused and the

new windows will match the scale and dimensions of the existing windows and will be wood on the interior

and exterior

4 The existing addition does not run the full width of the house The proposed addition is offset from the west

side wall by a small amount While not shown on the current plans the applicants are willing to set the east

wall in from the main house wall by a small distance at least 6 inches Side note the architectural designer
saidthis will make the addition easier to construct

5 The addition incorporates a gable roof that will be lower than the roof The addition and the roof will not be

visible from the front ofthe house on 1 st Avenue SE

6 New Side Porch The existing back addition had a porch that was incorporated into the living space The

applicants propose to add covered entry porch on the east side into the addition The porch would have a

gable roof and porch railing and trim similar to the front porch Back and side porches especially on

additions should be simpler in design It is not necessary to duplicate the level ofdetail on the front porch

7 Front Porch The original woodwork and elements of the front porch will be restored The porch foundation is

brick and includes some arched openings on the east side The owners propose to incorporate one arch on the

front under the porch See pictures 1 and 5

Overall the proposed repairs and alterations will restore the original woodwork and unique decorative

features of the house on the interior and the exterior This project will retain the historic character of this

unique resource

9 The new addition will not destroy historic materials that characterize the property The proposed new back

addition is differentiated from the main house by using different siding The addition is compatible in style
scale and architectural features to protect the historic integrity ofthe property and its environment

10 New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if removed

in the future the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be

unimpaired The addition could be removed yet the house would be without a kitchen The second story

portion of the addition would not be easy or practical to remove

CONCLUSIONS

1 The proposed restoration and new addition meet the review criteria and the Secretary of InteriorsStandards

for Rehabilitation

2 The original character defining features such as the porch columns and stone bases on the main house will be

retained When new materials are needed they will match what is there in material and design The

applicants approach to the restoration and repair follows the Secretary of InteriorsStandards for

Rehabilitation

3 Overall the project will restore a unique historic resource that is currently uninhabitable

Attachments A Exterior Alterations Proposals Additional Information from Applicant
UCommunity Development0anningWistoric120091review filesW9W4staffdocx

Distribution

ApplicantOwner I

LAC Mailing List 14

CARA Kate Porsche I

File HI0409 I
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
333 Broadalbin Street SW POBox 490 Phone 541 9177550 Fax 5419177598

o

Albany OR 97321 wwwcityofalbanynet

STAFF REPORT
Historic Exterior Alterations

HEARING BODY LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

HEARING DATE Wednesday May 6 2009

HEARING TIME 630pm

HEARING LOCATION Albany City Hall Municipal Court Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street SW

GENERAL INFORMATION

DATE OF REPORT

FILE

TYPE OF APPLICATION

REVIEW BODY

PROPERTY

OWNERAPPLICANT

ADDRESSLOCATION

MAPTAXLOT

HISTORIC DISTRICT

HISTORIC RATING

April 30 2009

HI0509

Exterior alteration request to replace the nonoriginal front door and the

metal garage door

Landmarks Advisory Commission

Natalie and Joseph Harry 524 Baker Street SE Albany OR 97321

524 Baker Street SE

Linn County AssessorsMap No 11 S3W07BA Tax Lot 1400

Hackleman

Historic Contributing

The Planning Division has received a request to alter the exterior of a historic contributing property in the

Hackleman National Register Historic District and has scheduled a public hearing before the Landmarks Advisory
Commission

APPEALS

Within five days of the Landmarks Advisory Commissionsfinal decision on this application the Community
Development Director will provide written notice ofthe decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to

notice

A decision of the Landmarks Advisory Commission may be appealed to the City Council if a person with

standing files a Notice ofAppeal with the City within 10 days of the date the City mails the Notice ofDecision

Staff ReportHI0509Page 1



STAFF ANALYSIS

FileHI0509

The Albany Development Code ADC Article 7 contains the following review criteria that must be met for this

application to be approved Findings and conclusions follow the Code criteria and standards

7150 Exterior Alteration Review Criteria For applications other than for the use of substitute materials the

review body must find that one of the following criteria has been met in order to approve an alteration

request

1 The proposed alteration will cause the structure to more closely approximate the historical character
appearance or material composition ofthe original structure than the existing structure or

2 The proposed alteration is compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and with the

existing structure in massing size scale materials and architectural features

7160 The Secretary of the InteriorsStandards for Rehabilitation The following standards are to be applied to

rehabilitation projects in a reasonable manner taking into consideration economic and technical

feasibility

1 A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal

change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment

2 The historic character ofa property shall be retained and preserved The removal ofhistoric material

or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided

3 Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time place and use Changes that

create a false sense of historical development such as adding conjectural features or architectural

elements from other buildings shall not be undertaken

4 Most properties change over time those changes that have acquired historic significance in their

own right shall be retained and preserved

5 Distinctive features finishes and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that

characterize a historic property shall be preserved

6 Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced Where the severity of

deterioration requires replacement ofa distinctive feature the new feature shall match the old in

design color texture and other visual qualities and where possible materials Replacement of

missing features shall be substantiated by documentary physical or pictorial evidence

7 Chemical or physical treatments such as sandblasting that cause damage to historic inaterial shall

not be used The surface cleaning ofstructures if appropriate shall be undertaken using the gentlest
means possible

8 Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved If such

resources must be disturbed mitigation measures shall be undertaken

9 New additions exterior alterations or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials

that characterize the property The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be

compatible with the massing size scale and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of

the property and its environment

10 New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if

removed in the future the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment

would be unimpaired

StaffReportHI0509Page 2



FINDINGS

1 This house is a historic contributing resource in the Hackleman National Register Historic District It is a

c1920 Bungalow that has been altered over time with asbestos siding a newer front door and an attached

garage Also some windows have been replaced

2 The new owners would like to restore integrity to the exterior of the house First they propose replacing the

front door with a new CraftsmanBungalowstyle front door Second they propose replacing the metal garage

door with doors in a carriage house design appropriate to the Bungalow style They also hope to remove the

asbestos siding from the front ofthe house and restore the original siding underneath

Front Door The existing front door dates to about the 1970s It is shorter than the original opening The

proposed door is Douglas Fir with six small windows and three vertical panels The style is appropriate for

the Bungalow

4 Garage Door The existing metal garage door does not work and is not compatible in materials or design with

the house The owners would like to be able to use this space and have it secured They propose replacing the

metal garage door with one door that looks like two carriage style doors that are similar in design to the

proposed front door The material of the garage door is not specified but it is likely aluminum and will be

painted

5 Removing the asbestos siding will help restore the original siding and character to this house The original
character defining features such as the open eaves and knee braces will not be altered

6 Overall the proposed new doors and restoration work will restore the integrity to the house and will cause it

to more closely approximate its historic appearance

CONCLUSIONS

1 The proposed new doors meet the review criteria and the Secretary of InteriorsStandards for

Rehabilitation

2 The proposed alterations will restore historic integrity to the house

Attachments Historic Resource Survey and graphics ofthe proposed front door and garage door

UCommunity DevelopmentTlanningWistoric120091reviewfiles109hi05staffacdocx

Distribution

Applicant Property Owner 1

LAC Mailing List 14

File HI0509 I
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HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY ALBANY

HACKLEMAN HISTORIC DISTRICT PAGE TWO

NAME Wade Georga Parlee TIRIS Tl IR3WSO7

ADDRESS574Baker St SE MAP NO113W07BA

QUADRANGLE Albany TAX LOT O1400

GRAPHIC PHOTO SOURCES Albany ommunittiDevelopment Planning Division Janva Neil



Home Depot Store 4009

3500 SPICER ROAD SE

ALBANY OR 97321

5418120808

CUSTOMER HARRYNATALIE

524 BAKER STREET SE

ALBANY OR97321

5419050106

SALES ASSOCIATE

PO

DATE 04142009

Thank you for shopping The Home Depot We value your business

ITEM PRODUCT CODE TOTAL
LOCATION UNIT PRICE QTY

PRICEFRAME SIZE DESCRIPTION

0002 MANUFACTURER Orepac Builders
1

Choice

Door Size 30W x 67 14H

Scale 18 equals 1

i

r1

Product Category Entry Doors

Material Wood

DoorConfiguration Single Prehung
DoorHanding Left Hand Inswing A
Measurement Height Spec Door Size Height
DoorHeight 6 7 14

Rough Opening Height 6 10 14

Door Width 30

Product 1 34Craftsman Doors

Wood Species Fir

Door Style 3 Panel 6 Lite Raised Panel

Glass Collection Clear Bevel IG

Rough Opening Width 32

Raised Moulding No

Shelf Large Dentil Shelf 6850
Door Bore Double Bore Lockset w Deadbolt
Bore Back Set 238
Edge Prep Mortise Radius Corner
Door Thickness 1 34

Jamb Width 5 14

Jamb Species Paint Grade

Jamb Type Paint Grade

Exterior Trim Brickmould Stucco No

Hinge Finish Antique Nickel US15A
Sill Nickel Sill w Composite Adjustable Cap
Interior Casing No

SKU 963923 SOBUILDERS CHCE EXTERIOR

WOOD DOOR

1 343 Panel 6 Lite Raised Panel Clear Bevel IG Fir30
x 67 14Single Prehung

Exterior Trim Deduct 23000000 reduction applied to the

base price
Cut Down

Large Dentil Shelf 6850
Double Bore Lockset w Deadbolt
5 14Paint Grade Paint Grade Jamb

Rip Jamb Charge

Page 1 Of 2

39400

000

7700

5000

600

2400

1200

56300 56300



YOURDOITYOURSELF GARAGE DOOR ILL COME WITH
FREE Home delivery
Easy to follow instruction book
All new hardware including track springs rollers and hinges

YOU MAY NEED All of these items can be purchased at most Home Depot stores

Rear track hangar kit Often constructed of punched angle iron these hangers attach the end

of the horizontal track to the garage ceiling You may be able to use existing rear track hanger
if replacing an existing door

Vinyl Perimeter Seal This is the weather seal on the top and sides of your jambs They help
seal out the elements when your door is closed We recommend you replace this seal but you

may be able to the existing perimeter seal if replacing an existing door

Low Headroom Track May be required in situations with limited headroom This is the

distance from the top of the door opening upwards to the lowest obstruction on the inside of

the garage Refer to our How to Measure guide to determine if low headroom track is required
for your application
Garage Door Opener Although not required we recommend that you replace your garage
door opener at the same time you replace your Garage Door DoItYourself garage door

openers can be purchased at The Home Depot
Operator reinforcement bracket Used to reinforce top section of door for operator
attachment

HOW TO BUY
Click Proceed to Secure Checkout to purchase your door online right now

Print this page and call1800HOMEDEPOT
Print this page and take it to your local Home Depot store

WHAT TO EXPECT ONCE WE RECEIVE YOUR ORDER
Your built to orderDoItYourself door will be manufactured

No changes or cancellations to a DoItYourself order after three days from the date purchase
is placed
You will be contacted within three to four weeks to schedule your FREE HOME DELIVERY

Clopay Building Products Company Inc 2007 a viffon Company USA



APPROVED

CITY OF ALBANY

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION
Santiam Rooms 333 Broadalbin Street

Wednesday March 11 2009

630pm

MINUTES

Landmarks Commissioners Present Linda Herd Oscar Hult Derryl James Heidi Overman Dave

Pinyerd and Robyn van Rossmann

Landmarks Commissioners Absent Roz Keeney

Staffpresent Planner II Anne Catlin Administrative Assistant I Sheena

Dodson Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche

Others present 4 other present

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Oscar Hult called the meeting to order at 630pm

APPROVAL OF THE November 5 2008 MINUTES

Motion Commissioner Derryl James moved to approve the November 5 2008 minutes Commissioner

Dave Pinyerd seconded it Motion passed unanimously

PUBLIC HEARINGHI0209 705 Lyon Street SE

Chair Hult called the public hearing on Planning File HI0209request to restore the house at 705 Lyon
Street SE and close two basement windows for a property on the Citys Local Historic Inventory to

order

Declarations

Hult asked if any ofthe Commissioners wished to declare aconflict ofinterest report a site visit or an ex

parte contact Commissioners Herd and van Rossmann had a site visit Hult had a site visit talked to

neighbors and to Kate Porsche who expressed that the project cannot go forward unless the garage is

demolished

Commissioner Heidi Overman arrived at 632pm

Staff Report

Planner II Anne Catlin summarized the written staff report She commented that the notice of public
hearing was mailed and no comments had been received She stated the review criteria for the exterior

alteration application



Albany Landmarks Advisory Commission

Wednesday March 11 2009

Catlin noted that the property is on the local historic inventory and is just outside of the Hackleman

Historic District boundary It is a Colonial Revival style Estimate construction date is circa 1910 It was

the most fully developed Colonial Revival on the eastside ofAlbany She commented that the property
has been poorly maintained for years and most of the damage is on the exterior of the house The original
features inside are intact

Catlin stated that the applicant is in the process of deciding whether to purchase the property The

applicantsgoal is to restore everything as much as possible on the exterior repair existing materials and

where necessary duplicate missing features meeting the review criteria

Catlin stated that the building has been in residential use but it is changing to an office use The zoning is

LyonsEllsworth which is mixed use zone that favors commercial and office development She stated that

there are some changes that would normally not be required if it was staying in residential use

For converting to office use the building division has less concerns offire safety than ofstructural safety

changing occupancy will require the house to be accessible to persons with disabilities made structurally

sound and as safe as possible without obliterating the historic integrity of the building

Catlin noted the front porch center handrail that was added in the center is going to be removed She

commented that the whole porch needs to be rebuilt due to the extensive amount of dry rot It will be

rebuilt in place and they will be reusing as much tongue and grove flooring as possible The columns will

not be affected For a handrail the applicants will be using a pipe Rather than putting it on top ofthe side

wall they are proposing to install it onto the stair treads Agenda attachment page 2 She suggests the

applicant powder coat it in a color that will compliment the stone She said the pipe handrail design can

be modified to be less visible

Catlin noted another major change is on the 7th Avenue side of the house the north side the back side

door will be the handicapped accessible entrance with a lift Catlin said that although there will need to

be changes to accommodate the lift it will be less visible than a ramp attachment page 4 Staffworked

with the applicant to assess where to locate it for the least impact on the structure There is not enough
room on the east because there needs to be handicapped parking space on the property It needs to be 17

feet wide and there is barely room to accommodate it on the property If there was room there are

concerns that someone could run into the lift The best location for the lift is the west off the side porch
stairs In order to accommodate the lift at the landing the recessed porch landing will need to be extended

out three feet The stair design would stay the same but everything would bump out three feet They
would rebuild the stairs in the same design but she asked that the applicant not put back the siding The

stairs will need a hand rail so whatever the final design is for the front should be the same on these

Some of the other alterations to improve the building include removing a covered smoking area on a back

corner It is concrete and obviously an addition Most ofthe windows are in good shape Catlin toured the

inside and noticed a few windows that would need repair and possibly a sash replacement The applicant
is proposing to replace when repair is not possible There is a metal window in the kitchen over the sink

that is not original She noted that the applicant would like to put in a pair ofwood windows that open

Catlin said that in the basement Agenda attachment page 7 there is one missing window on the 7th

Avenue side that will be replaced with a new one in woodwood that would match what already exists

The applicant would like to close the two window openings on the south side There is a window on each

side of the chimney If approved they could finish the opening in the same treatment as on the external

foundation walls The second option would be to close the opening but have it remain in case they are

needed in the future

2



Albany Landmarks Advisory Commission

Wednesday March 11 2009

Catlin stated that the last issue was the detached garage It was on the 1925 sandbord maps She thinks

that it was built close to the time when the house was built She pointed to the picture on page 9 stating
that the building is in bad shape There is no foundation and there is a problem with the roof

She commented that she had an email discussion with CommissionersKeeney and Pinyerd regarding the

garage She said while we hate to lose a garage according to the current Code language the garage is not

a landmark subject to review by the Code Until the Code is modified to address historic

garagesaccessory buildings both within the districts and outside we will have to permit removal of this

particular garage The removal is necessary for the building to be changed to anything other than

residential She commented that the current zoning and best use ofthe building the applicants would need

to proved a handicapped parking spot

APPLICANTSTESTIMONY

Herb Yamamoto 33845 Hwy 99 E Tangent introduced those in his team senior designer Joe Van Cura

local contractor Jeff Simon and realtor Joe Vincent He believes this project is a winwin for the City and

himself

Yamamoto stated that there are three items that make this a winwin situation He said the first is the

removal ofblight on a major freeway into the City ofAlbanysdowntown They are seeking to partner
with the City to transform the blight structure into a historic professional services office

The second component is the community ofbusinesses This project would enable their firm to relocate

from Tangent into the downtown Albany area This would relocate jobs to the area The applicant hopes
to contribute to the economic base ofAlbany by participating in a network ofcommunity businesses

Third component is about historic restoration Through research and meetings with Catlin they have

created a3Dimensional 3D rendering to serve as the vision ofwhat the property can look like They
see the upside potential of the building They believe that through the restoration process they can restore

the Cameron house to its rightful place as a Colonial Revival structure Currently the architecture is

accented by a big open porch that is taken up with storage

The 3D rendering they have picked some colors a light base and dark trim to reflect the area

Testimony in favor

Joe Vincent 5562 Springwood Avenue SE Salem OR stated that he moved to Albany in 1993 and

became a member of the LAC He was impressed at that time of the enthusiasm for maintaining Albanys
historic districts as close as possible to their original configuration and values He stated that this home

represents a rare opportunity to pursue those values It is easy to look at historic home projects that are on

intact and developed structures It is much more difficult to visualize the impact on the neighborhood that

is close to derelict status as this one is He has been really impressed with Yamamotosenthusiasm for

maintaining the historic integrity of the property and at the same time bringing it into the fold ofAlbanys
commercial ambitions In addition he has always had some concerns of the entry ways ofthe downtown

area This is a great opportunity to pull back from the edge with a home that does not contribute in a

positive way to the aspect of the historic community He is hoping that the LAC will approve the

proposal He knows that there are some deviations from the original architectural structure but they seem

to be in character in letting the structure live and grow

Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche stated Yamamoto and the project went to the Central Albany
Revitalization Advisory Board CARA a few months ago The CARA is supporting the project with a

package of funding that will help with property acquisition and rehabilitation The CARAstake is the
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removal ofblight the economic development the fact that this area was a key component to the gateway

of Albany She noted that from the perspective of the LAC CARAsand staffsmain concern is the

garage

Porsche noted that although this has been residential in the past when you think about its use long term

not just the zoning being commercial if it would remain residential the LAC needs to ask what type of

residential it would be It will never be a nice stately home again simply because it is on a United States

highway With it becoming commercial space which is the best use there are going to need to be changes
that will need to happen She commented that Yamamoto would go the extra mile to make it usable

aesthetically pleasing and true to the historic nature

Testimony again tNone

Staff comment Catlin mentioned that the applicants would not be required to have the handrail be 42

inches high The spacing of the balusters is more than 4 inches the building division would like any

treatment that the LAC feels is least obtrusive to improve the safety of it She commented that the

building division is being as flexible as they can but they do want to see improved safety on the porch
railing She also noted the enclosed portion ofthe front porch would be removed

Chair Hult closed the public hearing at 701pm

Commission Discussion

Commissioner Herd expressed concern regarding the baluster spacing that moisture could build up behind

plexiglass if used and could be a problem for the balusters She expressed that even though she didnt

like the idea metal might be the best thing for that situation because it could be removed at some point
She commented that she didntlike the pipe railing on the inside ofthe stair well Her preference would

be to have it on top of the existing stone work She suggested reusing materials salvaged from the garage

if they could She also wanted it written that if a future owner wanted to replace the garage in that foot

print they would be allowed to She is thrilled that the applicant wants to do the project

Commissioner Overman thought the ADA concerns are being addressed well stating the lift made sense

and was the least obtrusive option She asked what the spacing was for the balusters on the front Van

Cura thought it was 8 inches She asked what the space was from the bottom ofthe rail to the top ofthe

porch was Simon said from the floor to the bottom of the rail is about 57inches She asked ifthe City
was concerned about that portion Catlin was unsure she would check into it She thought it was mostly
the in between and that nothing would roll under

Herd supported Catlinsidea of keeping the window openings in case someone wants to put them back

Hult expressed concern that closing the windows would be dark He appreciates natural light Yamamoto

said the basement has concrete floors and they are going to use it strictly for storage The reason for the

proposed filled windows on the south side is for security

Porsche asked the LAC if the applicant filled in the existing windows with metal instead ofglass and left

the sashes to make the window secure Herd suggested the windows filled with something that could be

removed at a future time Hult said that it did not need to be concrete infill it could be plywood with a

texture to match the rest ofthe building

Pinyerd asked about the ADA access on the side if the stairs would be extended only 3 feet further

towards the sidewalk from the current stairs Yamamoto said they have to confirm the detail dimensions

but believes the 3 feet is sufficient to provide for the landing Pinyerd asked ifthe new steps would have

4
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the same rise over run Yamamoto affirmed Herd said that essentially the applicant is making the landing

bigger and moving out the steps She asked if the landing would be 5x6 or 6x6 Simon said he believes

the landing for ADA needs to have a 5x5 foot clearance

Catlin said that she does not see that the railing on the westside ofthe recessed entry ofthe porch needs to

be removed as shown She asked if on the other side where the lift is the applicant would continue the

railing that they have farther than the proposed bar Yamamoto asked for clarification of it being the

existing railing to match Catlin affirmed

Catlin asked the applicants if they were going to bullnose the stair treads Simon said that in the past he

has used 1x12 bullnosed treads

Catlin said the siding on the side stairs is not original She asked that when rebuilt if the applicant would

use siding on the sides possibly some salvaged material off the garage Hult said they could also be

finished to look like the foundation Pinyerd asked if the foundation was a stucco surface Simon said it

was concrete Pinyerd stated that they could match it for the side of the stairs Herd said once it was off

the applicant could know what direction to go The LAC decided either concrete or siding would be an

appropriate finish for the side stair walls

Regarding reducing the spacing between the railing balusters Hult said the LAC did not need to decide

the barrier material tonight do some research and come back Overman said she did not like the shine of

plexiglass Hult agreed and it looks bad in a few years Overman said she had seen a metal rod used and

it painted dark You still see it but it recedes away it doesntcompete with the turn spindles Catlin asked

what the size of the rod was Overman had seen them about a quarter ofan inch Catlin said wire wasalso

an option Simon said that maybe they could get some new spindles that were smaller with the same

detail to install between each one Pinyerd said no someone might think it was original Catlin said the

frequency ofthe spindle spacing is going to change the visual appearance ofthe house She said the porch
is very large and the columns are large Simon asked about using a piece of34 x 34 wood The LAC said

that the goal is to use something that is not going to be readily visible 34ofan inch is too thick and would

be noticeable

James said he is concerned about the original materials ofthe front stair wall being damaged ifthe pipe
hand rail is put on top He asked if it was stone or concrete slabs Simon believed they were concrete

blocks James thought the rail would be less of a visual impact on the inside of the wall and would not

damage the original material He suggested the applicant put a dark powder coat use less than atwoinch

pipe and it would visually disappear All agreed that the placement that the applicant has proposed is the

better placement for the pipe handrail

Overman suggested using fewer vertical supports and to have the return at the bottom come out Van Cura

said that the City Plans Examiner Gary Stutzman would be more concerned with it and the code as it has

to be out so many inches Catlin thought the final pole could be on the stairs but the rail come down and

curves around to meet Stutzmans needs She said then it would not be seen until at the stairs Hult asked if

they could put the post on the bottom step Yamamoto thought it would not be a problem Herd suggested
the applicant use a powder coat that blends in with the stone Hult agreed and said to do the one on the

side stairs the same way

MOTION

James made a motion to approve the application with the following conditions

1 Basement windows The south side basement window openings may be closed or covered in a

way that the window openings can be easily restored in the future and the window recess is
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evident The material and finish shall be compatible with the foundation finish and be reviewed

by the preservation planner

2 Pipe rail design The pipe railing proposed for the front and new north side stairs may be located

on the stairs but shall be minimized as much as possible and finished in a color to match the stone

columns and stairs

3 7
h Avenuenorthside stairs The porch landing and stairs on the north side ofthe house may be

extended to accommodate the accessible lift retaining the stair and wall railing design The

stair walls may be finished in concrete to match the foundation OR with lap siding similar to how

the front porch is finished such as using salvage the siding from the garage The existing railing
on the east side ofthe landing shall remain The final design for the new rail needed on the east

side up on the landing will be approved by the preservation planner in conjunction with the

building division staff

4 Window replacement The metal window above the sink in the kitchen may be replaced with a

pair ofdoublehung windows similar to those located on the 7th Avenue facade Where windows

or parts are deteriorated beyond repair they may be replaced All new windows andor parts

sashes meeting rails etc shall be wood on the interior and exterior

Herd seconded The motion passed unanimously

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES REVIEW

Catlin handed out the next draft ofthe design guidelines for review She asked for volunteers who wanted

to design the front cover Pinyerd suggested using a photo with work being done with humans in the shot

All agreed

In the rehabilitation guidelines Pinyerd suggested locating the Secretary ofInterior Standards in the back

Catlin acknowledged that there was a discussion to have them in the back but she commented that they
are stated as review criteria and needs to have them upfront in there but the explained set in an

appendix She said that Community Development Director Greg Byrne wanted there to be a clear

distinction between the criteria an applicant needs to meet in the Code and how they could meet the

criteria through the guidelines She relayed that Byrne wanted the standards in each section followed by
the guidelines Overman stated that people will not read it as a whole document only the sections

pertaining to their needs Catlin agreed any person printing the document or portions of it would have the

review criteria specific to that topic All agreed with the format but Pinyerd

Pinyerd liked that each section started on its own page

Herd stated that in regard to the picture on page 23 no one would know what was wrong Catlin

suggested taking the section on lighting out Overman agreed stating it would give more emphasis on the

things that were important Others agreed

Herd liked page 10 the doors stating it is helpful and it is specific without being so specific that people
think that they have to go out and buy a specific door Pinyerd suggested the last one could be called

Colonial instead ofFederal Revival

Catlin recommended doing a little more on windows relating to architectural style She could have Rusty
van Rossmann do some drawings on windows
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Pinyerd said that the centered paragraph under each heading gets lots and suggested maybe having it

inverted with a black box and white writing

Catlin said she used the same format in the new construction guidelines but still needs to do the cover

page

Overman stated she liked the roof drawings Herd would like the roof types identified Catlin saidthat she

would put information in the glossary to what they are van Rossmann asked ifthe roof drawings could be

made bigger and spread out Catlin would try and stretch the graphic Hult asked if the other photograph
on that page could be moved to the next page to give it more space Catlin agreed and said she could also

use a different photo The LAC liked that particular photo Discussion followed regarding different

graphics

Pinyerd suggested that a picture similar to the picture on page 10 would be a good cover Catlin didnt

know if it was a new or existing garage and didntknow where it was located Herd thought the house

might be in the 900th block ofFerry Street

Herd stated on page 12 the LAC would not want a picture ofa garage on the front with a house attached

on the back Catlin said she could put an arrow towards the dish Herd said the garage caught her eye not

the skylight Catlin suggested a regular house with the skylights in the wrong location

CLG GRANT UPDATES 20082009Budget Tracking 20092010 Grant Due

Catlin stated that a copy ofthisyearsCertified Local Government CLG budget was in the LAC folders

She said it showed where the State Historic Preservation Office SHPO grant money was budgeted how

much was spent so far and the current balance She stated that they need to spend all of the money by the

end ofthe year Hult clarified it was to end ofthe fiscal year Catlin said it actually goes until September
Catlin commented that she is ready to mail out postcards to the Rehabilitation Rehab Grant and will

spend the postage money

Catlin said that there was 500 for preservation workshops She thinks it will be needed for the

sustainability workshops in May She said that Keeney was working on a walking brochure and didnt

know ifmoney would be needed to print it

Catlin said that for the line item library and books there might be funds available to move down to the

Rehab grants She encouraged the LAC that if they see books that would be good to be purchased to let

her know

Catlin said regarding traveling fundsthat Hult Overman and Pinyerd were scheduled to go to the wood

workshop in Seattle She said that hotel and gas could be reimbursed Hult said he would research places
for lodging Dodson would email the Statesallowance for lodging Catlin asked if there was any other

training the LAC would want to do during the summer She commented that Pinyerd would like to go to

the Heritage conference She said there is time to transfer money into that budget line item Her goal is to

know where money will be spent on the budget before reviewing the Rehab grants

Catlin stated that with the Rehab grants she will mail out a postcard letting people know grants are

available and application is available Next meeting there will be an open house for the Rehab grants
Grants will be due April 20th They will be ready for review at the May meeting or the LAC can schedule

another meeting in April to review
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OTHER BUSINESS

Hult stated that at the April meeting the Preservation award nominees should be lined up Catlin said that

she is planning on doing a newsletter at the beginning ofApril to give people an opportunity to nominate

people for awards and to highlight activities for preservation month in May Catlin said the LAC could

think about activities and finalize next month

Catlin stated that the manager ofthe farmers market asked ifthe LAC would like to kickoffPreservation

Month with a booth on May 2nd She said it was a successful effort last year and there are buttons

leftover to distribute

Catlin asked if the LAC would like to do Preservation awards at the City Council meeting she

commented that it was a good way to touch base with the City Council and notify them of what is

happening

She commented that architect Robert Dortingnacq thought a larger scale award ofsome sort was needed

for all the business property owners along 1st Avenue Hult asked if Thad Olivetti and Marc Manley
would have an open house in May to tour the finished buildings Catlin stated that the Upstairs
Downtown tour is the first Friday in May

Hult asked when the sustainability workshops would be Catlin did not know the exact dates Hult

recommended not having them on May 16th stating that it is the statewide cleanup day

Catlin said that the next CLG grant needs to be turned in by the end ofthe Month Albany is in the off

grant cycle so we can only apply for a small amount She is guessing that the City will ask for 2000
She said that if the LAC thought of something that could be spent this year there was ways to move the

line budget items around She is budgeting for a couple ofnewsletters and some training

Pinyerd commented that there would not be Rehab grant awards next year Catlin said not from SHPO

funding but maybe from another funding source She said that next year the LAC has to come up with

two years worth ofplanning and come up with some strategic projectsproducts that the LAC would want

and have a good application for the next grant cycle

Catlin stated that she has received two historic applications that are staff level reviews She gave a brief

description of the applications

Hult said he would talk to a friend about doing a presentation on windows

Herd asked if the LAC approved what was happening at the Furniture Mart on 1 st Avenue Catlin

confirmed that the LAC had approved it

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Board is scheduled for Wednesday April 1 2009 at 630

pm

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately 838pm
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